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Twitter

IRT: httDs://lwiltercom/ltalvMFA/slatus/15294837958120407041

[RT: https://lwi1ter.com/ITAtradeagency/slatus/1529511233807851520]

As a bridge between Europe and the world, #ltaly has identified 8 "Special Economic Zones" (SEZs) to serve as modem platforms for trade in the heart of the 
Mediterranean region.

Discover how these zones boost trade, strengthen economic policy and build networks
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Post as 
creative card 
with image: 
Vibo Valentia

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/D/Cd TGMYo-vR/1

[like: https://www.instaaram.eom/p/Cd8tQQWtim3/l

Where in Italy are the @giroditalia racers right now? They'll reach the finish line on Sunday, but today they're on Stage 18 of the race, connecting the Valsugana and 
the Venetian Plain, a major flatland extending southwest to northeast in northern Italy. Riders will face difficulty on the Scale di Primolano and the Muro di Ca' del 
Poggio, two parts of the stage featuring windy, mountainous terrain, before reaching wide roads that will take them to the urban areas of Treviso.

[like: https.' \vww ins.tagram.com/p CeAfv4CuYdM ]
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Valsugana, Treviso

Facebook

[like: https://www.facebook.com/IICNewYork/posts/5648794Q618166261

[like: https://www.facebook.com/iicwashinatondc/posts/377038061118619]

[like: https://www.facebook.com/ncla/posts/4791041134338910]

@StanleyTucci's show "Searching for Italy" continues in its second season on @CNN! Through his visit to Lake Trasimeno in Umbria, we're reminded of the diverse 
culinary traditions found within Italy's borders. Instead of more "traditional" Italian foods, the people of Lake Trasimeno eat specialty seafood, such as perch, pike and 
eel, that aren't typically found anywhere else in the country.

Learn more about why visitors come to Lake Trasimeno specifically for the culinary delights 
https://www.cnn.com/travel/article/lake-trasimeno-umbria-food/index.html

Earlier this week, Turin opened its doors for the @SaloneLibroTorino, where publishers, readers and other members of literary community come together to share in 
their love of one thing: books.

As one of the largest book fairs in Europe, the Salone Libro di Torino is never light on attendees, but this year’s edition shattered records, welcoming over 168,000 
visitors!

Some American speakers at the 2022 fair included Texan @JoeRLansdale, Nobel Prize winner Joseph Stiglitz, Pulitzer Prizer winner @Jennifereganwriter, novelist 
@ozekiland, and bestselling author @DonWinslowAuthor.

Learn more about the book fair 
https://www.salonelibro.it/inglese.html

[like: https://www.facebook.com/iicwashinatondc/posts/pfbid031C6BVX4HmKomKipu6DE6QrdTYMeizztSYWAioev4vFosLUdaLtSPENfziN975HaEll

Where in Italy are the @giroditalia racers right now? They'll reach the finish line on Sunday, but today they're on Stage 18 of the race, connecting the Valsugana and 
the Venetian Plain, a major flatland extending southwest to northeast in northern Italy. Riders will face difficulty on the Scale di Primolano and the Muro di Ca’ del 
Poggio, two parts of the stage featuring windy, mountainous terrain, before reaching wide roads that will take them to the urban areas of Treviso.

Learn more about Stage 18: https://www.giroditalia.it/en/LaBpe/stage-18-giro-ditalia-2022-borgo-valsugana4reyisp/
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